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In a devastated America, life has become brutal for the citizens who are living under martial law. The government has
been dismantled and now run by Homeland Security including the entire military. American citizens are being herded
into the major cities, stripped of their rights and forced to
work in factories according to their school test results – no
free will.
An unlikely pair forges an uneasy bond, first out of necessity
then out of a drive to win back all that has been lost.
Praise for Tash’s last book
Challenge the Wind
EPPIE Award - Best Historical Novel
The National Writers Association - Florida
Panhandle Professional Writers - Texas
CNW/FFWA - Florida State Writers
American Pen Women - San Francisco
“With the right balance of history, action and love,
Challenge the Wind is a book to be remembered. I recommend this artfully written novel to anyone, especially history buffs.”
— Cynthia Ward, Reviewer, eBook Reviews Weekly
“...A powerful American Revolutionary War tale that
dispenses a deep look at the impact of war on a family
and those who come into their circle. The novel captures the souls of the audience through its powerful
characterizations.”—Harriet Klausner, #1 Reviewer
Amazon.com
“The plot is complicated and swift. The fast pace is fun
to read and makes a lively tale...be sure CHALLENGE
THE WIND is on your to-be-read list.
–Brenda Ramsbacher, Scribblers, RIO Member President, Reviewers International Organization

On a cold New England morning, Captain Jason Poole only
wanted a hot cup of coffee. Rebecca Sanders just wanted the
armed officer to leave the diner she and her sister ran. She
wouldn’t get Poole out of her diner easily and the Captain
had won himself more than a cup of coffee that day.
Together they would struggle to lead a nation into revolution
before the last call sounded and darkness fell.
Last Call America is a driven dystopian story that might be
too close to home for some readers. A powerful story that
touches on current political themes that digs into American
values and the price we are willing to pay to keep them.
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A native Angeleno, Debra Tash is an awardwinning American author, journalist, and
accomplished speaker. Her books have won
multiple awards including her last book Challenge the Wind
She lectures for such organizations as the
DAR, The American Associated of University
Women, the Southern California Federated
Women’s Club and served as a panelist at the
Historical Novel Society’s North American
Conference.
Inspiration finds Debra through current and
past events, where she focuses on positive
morals and uplifting themes. Her most recent
book “Last Call America” is set in the not so
distant future and takes the current American
political climate to a chilling collusion.
Debra currently serves as Editor in Chief of
Citizens Journal, an online news site that
covers current and breaking news in the Ventura and Los Angeles County.
Debra resides in Ventura County where she is
a mother and activist who is passionate about
literacy and education for children.
Follow Debra’s blog
http://www.DebraTash.com

